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The na olabial fold frequently is a difficult
correction in face-lifting procedure. Anatomical
tudie have demon trated the fa cia-fatty layer and
skin of the check mass a the primary ptotic element
re pon ible for facial aging. Su pen ion at the
nasolabial fold with bilateral temporal fa cia flap a
an ancillary procedure in tandard face lift in our
experience ha produced lasting and beneficial
alteration of the na al labial fold pto i . We have
now attempted to u e bilateral temporal fascia flap
using endo copy in patient who did not require kin
e ci ion or did not de ire a preauricular inci ion.
ixty-three patient have been ubmitted to face lift
plu temporali fa cia flap procedures in the la ton
and halfyear . The flap i planned to be of rectangular
shape, inti riorly ba ed on the zygomatic arch. The
flap u ually mea ure 2.5 to 3 cm in width (Fig. la).
The uperior inci ion connects the lateral and m dial
edge of the flap and i ituated lightly abo e the
muscle origin at the uperior temporal line. U ing a
perio teum elevator, the flap is undermined in a

Fig. 1a - Planning
of inferiorly based
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Fig. 1b - Theflap i flipped
1 0° over the ;;ygomatic arch
349° mati
Fig. Ib - 0 refalho dobrado em J 0° para u :pel ao
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Fig. 2b - Pos/operative.
Fig. 2b - Pasopera/ario.

Fig. 2aPreoperative; facial
corrugations.
Fig. 2a - Preoperatorio; ruga
faciai.

Fig. 2d - Postoperative.
Fig. 2d - Pasopera/ario.

Fig. 2cPreoperative.
Fig. 2c - Preoperatorio.

nylon uture preading the flap in it entirety \ ith
the objective to obtain fixation and u pen ion of the
middle third of the face the na olabial fold and the
mouth commissure (Fig. 2). The temporal fa cia flap
i a trong anatomic tructure and i able to maintain
a definite plication to the SMA . The main gain i the
fixation and correction ofthe na olabial fold, a olutioD
difficult to obtain while u ing the traditional method.

cranio-caudal direction. Over the mu Ie, harp
dis ection i performed up to the zygomatic arch,
keeping the deep medial temporal artery intact. After the
flap has been fl ipped 1800 over the zygomatic arch, it i
fixed to the fa cial fatty ti sue of the nasolabial fold in a
line that i an imaginary level which goes from the
ubtragion up to the lateral inferior a pect of the na al
alae Fig. Ib). Fixation i accompli hed u ing 4-0
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